
VanCitizen  

Engaging Citizens of City of Vancouver 

 

1) Topic:  

I would build a mobile web application, VanCitizen, for citizen engagements.  

VanCitizen would have 3 features in the beginning. 

● Issue Reports 

● Share Ideas 

● City Data Visualization 

Use module architecture, new features could be added later on as plug ins. 

Also, later on, I would develop VanCitizen app on iOS and Android platforms. 

 

2) What:  

City of Boston's Citizen's Connect Mobile App is a good idea, but it is only on 

issue reports. VanCitizen would also include other features, such as "Share 

Ideas" and "City Data Visualization", which will contribute to the citizen 

engagement cycle below. 



 

Source: Coursera - Citizen Engagement 

 

"Share Ideas" like the MindMixer, offers a platform for exchanging ideas of city 

issues. 

"Data Visualization" will visualize City's Open Data Catalogue. Make city's data 

easy to understand and easy to use by general public. 

 

3) Where:  

The mobile web app will apply to any cities. But I will use City of Vancouver as 

example. Therefore the application is named "VanCitizen". 

City of Vancouver Map 



 

Source: ArcGIS map 

 

4) Who:  

Key Actors:  

 

I am the key actor in the beginning stage of designing and developing 

VanCitizen mobile web application (initial design and prototype). I am an 

experienced database and data service developer and I also have some 

experiences and knowledge in data visualization, GIS, and city designs, as well as 

community activities and citizen engagements. I have the skill sets to get the 

project start and prototyped. 

 

And I already started to look for and join several like minded communities, such 



as like OpenData(Vancouver), Data Visualization (Vancouver) meetups. I would 

reach out to these communities for the in-depth development. And also there 

were hackathons on visualizing City's Open Data. I would reach out to the 

hackathon developers to either integrate their works in VanCitizen's City Data or 

partner with them in visualizing City's Open Data on ongoing bases.  

 

I am working in social/mobile/analytics/clouding industry. I also consulted 

VanCitizen's design ideas and prototypes with my co-workers who are experts in 

data analytics, social networks and mobile app developments.  

 

Audience: 

The audience of VanCitizen is for citizens, communities and city of Vancouver. I 

would start by reaching out to the communities (online and traditional) to 

introduce this app.  

For example, "Share Ideas" could be used by all kind communities interested in 

issues of our city. "Issue Reports" could be used by "Keep Our Street Clean" 

programs first. "City Data Visualization" could be used by tourism communities 

etc. 

The final goal is to get City of Vancouver to partner with us, using VanCitizen or 

at least use VanCitizen's ideas. Such as start City's own issue report, and add 

our "City Data Visualization" links to City of Vancouver's Open City Catalog. 

 

5) How:  

● Data Analysis: 

 

I have done researches, and got most information from City of Vancouver 

website. I found a simple mobile app, like VanCitizen, which integrates the 

most crucial features related to city issues, would be needed. 

 

City of Vancouver's Open Data Catalogue has over 130 city datasets, and 

there were successful hackathons to visualize these data before. But these 



data are not integrated into one simple access platform. VanCitizen's "City 

Data" feature will fulfil this need. 

http://vancouver.ca/your-government/open-data-catalogue.aspx 

 

City of Vancouver has also engaged citizens in the discussion of "Greenest 

City 2020 Action Plan". 

http://vancouver.ca/green-vancouver/greenest-city-2020-action-plan.aspx. 

But it is on this one topic only. VanCitizen's "Share Ideas" will offer an 

ongoing general ideas exchange platform. 

 

City of Vancouver also encourages citizens to call 311 for city services and 

release the 911 calls overload through its website and media. We do need 

an "Issue Report" App to improve and add to the 311 service and also 

reduce the non emergency calls on 911. 

 

● Design:  

 

VanCitizen mobile web app (prototype) is developed on LAMP (Linux, 

Apache, MySQL, PHP) platform. LAMP is the most popular web platform and 

it is good for quickly developing simple app or prototypes. 

 

For good mobile experience, I also used jQueryMobile and HTML5 

technologies.  

 

I also used ArcGIS and Google Map Engine to visualize City's data in this 

project. 

 

● Challenge:  

 

Technical Challenge: 

 

I already finished about 50% of VanCitizen mobile web applications 

(prototype). Any people interested can start to try it now. 

 

http://vancouver.ca/your-government/open-data-catalogue.aspx
http://vancouver.ca/green-vancouver/greenest-city-2020-action-plan.aspx


The challenge will be the performance issues for the production release of 

VanCitizen. When there are a lot of data and a lot of users, the 

performance issues would be crucial. 

 

Some technologies like HTML5 app cache could be used to improve the 

performance. 

 

But final solutions might be on developing VanCitizen on iOS and Android 

platforms. 

 

VanCitizen mobile web app would only run skeleton and lightweight 

features due to the performance limitation of the mobile website. The 

heavy duties for future frequent active users would be on VanCitizen's iOS 

and Android apps.  

 

Social Challenges: 

 

Get like minded people to involve in this project and work on this project as 

an organically growing team, get citizens, communities and city to use this 

application will be bigger challenge. I have no better solutions than trying 

to reach out to the like minded communities for help and to work together. 

 

6) Final Product:  

Final Product is the following website. You can access the following website 

through your smart phone or through desktop computer. VanCitizen is 

developed for smart phone. 

 

VanCitizen is tested on iPhone 4, and Android Nexus 5. 

Please play with this mobile web app, hope you will enjoy it. 

 

Url: http://city2.huizhang.ca 

http://city2.huizhang.ca/


username: a 

password: b 

Note: 

● Username/password is used in this development stage. It will be 

replaced by member sign up / sign in feature. And such as "Issue Reports", 

"City Data" features will not need sign in when VanCitizen is launched to 

public. 

● "Issue Reports" skeleton feature is ready, small part is still under 

construction. 

● "Share Ideas" feature is under construction. 

● "City Data" feature, I only have two datasets visualized now, water 

fountains and bikeway. I will add more data visualization works either by 

me or by other developers to this section.  

● Disclaimer: VanCitizen's "City Data" Water Fountains Map, I also used 

this piece of work in my Coursera "Citizen Engagement" course. But all 

the other parts of current VanCitizen mobile web app (prototype), 

including "Issue Reports", "Share Ideas" and "City Data" bikeway 

visualization etc. are only used in this course, Technicity. After this course, 

I will continue this project. 

 

If you can access, Url: http://city2.huizhang.ca username: a password: b, and 

has no questions, you can ignore the following wireframes (screenshots). 

 

If VanCitizen website is not compatible with your phone. See wireframes below.  

: Go Home Button 
 

: Add New Issue Report Button 
 

: Go Back Button 

http://city2.huizhang.ca/












 
 



 



 



 
 















 
 

 


